Batters top MBCC, 5-3 on two last inning runs
by Jay Zager

With their backs to the wall, the varsity baseball team scored two runs in the final inning to gain a 5-3 come-from-behind victory over Massachusetts Bay Community College last Monday at Briggs Field. Thus, the home team was able to close out the fall season with their first victory.

Sophomore Pat Montgomery relieved Mayforth in the sixth inning and he retired the side without giving up a hit. As MIT came to bat, it became obvious that darkness was threatening to force an early ending to play. With one out, Bill Preese walked and Dan Kelly stroked his second hit of the day, sending Preese to third. Pat Sedgwick '71 then hit the first pitch thrown to him for a single in the middle, scoring Preese and sending Kelly to second. A poor throw by the visitors' third baseman gave Tech a needless insurance run as Montgomery threw a final no-hit inning.

It started out as another hard struggle as Tech starter, Herm Mayforth '70, gave up three runs in the first inning. But in the bottom half of the inning Tech rallied for two runs of their own, cutting Montgomery's lead to one.

Sophomore Pat Montgomery relieved Mayforth in the sixth inning and he retired the side without giving up a hit. As MIT came to bat, it became obvious that darkness was threatening to force an early ending to play. With one out, Bill Preese walked and Dan Kelly stroked his second hit of the day, sending Preese to third. Pat Sedgwick '71 then hit the first pitch thrown to him for a single in the middle, scoring Preese and sending Kelly to second. A poor throw by the visitors' third baseman gave Tech a needless insurance run as Montgomery threw a final no-hit inning.
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